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Abstract 
Employing learning processes that promote 21st Century        
skills is now a requirement in Finnish schools and elsewhere.          
Participatory design/co-design activities have shown to      
foster design thinking and computational thinking skills in        
primary school level participants, but a lightweight       
applicable model of such an activity is yet to be presented.           
We develop a lightweight hybrid co-construction method       
based on software development via two exploratory case        
studies in a Finnish primary school. For the purpose of          
evaluating objectively the motivating effects of our activity,        
we elaborate upon four concerning dimensions that arise        
from previous studies. In our resulting activity, an adult         
programmer is partnered with a group of children to, in this           
case, construct math games together. The children felt        
empowered and motivated by working with us in this way,          
however, further study is required on the effects this kind of           
an activity has in comparison to alternative teaching        
methods.  
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
In 2016, Finland implemented a new school curriculum         
that aims to develop 21st century skills by using technology          
and novel learning processes across disciplines ​[8,59,60]​.       
Schools need to develop practical ways to meet these new          
demands over coming years. One starting point is with         
children making or designing educational games which is        
now generally accepted as a valid learning activity for 21st          
century skills ​[30,32] and has been explored in three         
different but overlapping fields of research: codesign with        
children ​[16,38,39]​, constructionist game making     
[11,17,31,34,56] and serious games ​[30]​. Each field has        
independently developed a number of methodologies      
[13,33,55]​, performed a multitude of case studies and        
reached conclusions about a range of subjects from group         
dynamics ​[52] and adult involvement ​[58] to learning        
outcomes ​[30,44,58] and methods of evaluation ​[14,53]​.       
Common to each of these three fields is an underlying need           
to ​efficiently​ motivate and engage the children in the activity  
 
for best effect. Despite this, a number of persistent issues          
arise in the individual fields that potentially hinder        
motivation, and which could be addressed effectively in a         
selectively hybrid co-construction approach. One issue is the        
impractical and heavyweight demand on teacher resources       
for some activities. our further interwoven aspects to keep in          
mind when constructing a motivating co-design activity are: 
 
1. The significance of immediate ​objective​ feedback. 
2. Limitations of lo-fi interaction design. 
3. A tension between tool complexity and flexibility. 
4. The role of adult facilitators. 
 
With this exploratory study we aim to bring Participatory          
Design (PD) activities a step closer towards a sustainable         
part of standard elementary school education in Finland. In         
this research we bridge together professional software       
development and primary school education, as we empower        
children to design and create educational math games        
together with the help and guidance of an adult programmer.          
In order to evaluate the educational potential and        
motivational effects our activity has on the participants, we         
focus on the four interwoven issues listed above. We explore          
the effects on student motivation through two alternative        
lightweight co-design studies. Based on our initial study and         
the lessons learned, we evolve our activity in the second          
study towards the final hybrid methodology, which will be         
the primary topic and the main contribution of this paper.          
The research question we seek to ultimately answer in this          
study is: ​Are co-construction activities focusing on software        
development a viable and sufficiently lightweight option for        
teaching 21st century skills at primary schools?  
 
2. Background 
 
Participatory Design and co-design ​[50]​, in this paper         
specifically refer to an intergenerational but balanced       
collaboration between adult experts in design and children        
who are the domain experts for software targeted at children          
[10,19]​. The focus of PD is primarily on the design phase(s)           
of a larger project in order to empower participants in          
shaping technology or to encourage ​design thinking​,       
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although it can follow through to the testing and evaluation          
of products or prototypes. However, professional developers       
are involved for the implementation phase and the children         
are not usually involved in any programming activity. In         
contrast, constructionism is a learning approach revolving       
around the significance of the act of making in knowledge          
formation ​[20:1,40] and so it often focuses heavily on         
teaching programming skills and computational thinking to       
enable digital construction ​[30,56,57]​. Both PD and       
constructionist making activities have explored the creation       
of educational games by children under various names such         
as Participatory Game Design ​[16,38] and Game-Based       
Learning ​[29,31,44]​. The following sections explore the four        
identified aspects across the three fields of study with respect          
to efficient child motivation. 
2.1 Significance of Feedback 
Experiential Learning Theory (ELT) ​[35] and Empirical        
Modelling (EM) ​[5,6] both elaborate upon and give a         
philosophical account of the vital nature of creating personal         
experiences to be observed, explored and experimented with        
in order to learn. Constructionism deliberately takes       
advantage of direct and immediate objective feedback from        
the constructed artefacts which have been referred to as         
“objects-to-think-with” by Papert ​[40]​. These provide      
continual experiences ​[31] rather than structured and       
iterative experiences mediated by adults. EM goes one step         
further by emphasising the role of continual (non-iterative)        
interaction and observation of an informal kind by calling         
similar constructed artefacts ​construals ​[6]​, or      
“objects-to-converse-with”​. The reference to conversation is      
also a reference to the use of such digital artefacts as a way             
to communicate and collaborate by providing a common rich         
objective referent upon which feedback and discussion can        
be focused. 
Studies into the power of feedback when learning also          
indicate that self-regulated feedback is the most effective        
kind ​[23]​, and that confidence in the resulting feedback is          
critical. It is perhaps the act of conversing with objective          
artefacts rather than with adults alone that can enable an          
internal autonomous motivational drive, and as Piaget states:        
“​each time we prematurely teach a child something he would          
have discovered himself, the child is kept from inventing it          
and consequently from understanding it completely​” ​[6,42]​.       
Children can ask questions of or discern feedback from the          
artefact which corresponds to their current idiosyncratic       
thoughts in a way an adult could only guess at when trying to             
provide similar verbal feedback ​[7]​. 
 
Serious games research has brought ELT in as a          
pedagogical theory about the importance of unbroken flow        
experience for maintaining engagement in games ​[33]​, and        
should also be considered when children make those games.         
A common characteristic of a PD activity, however, is that          
adults provide the expert feedback connection between       
generally low-fidelity prototypes worked on by the children        
and an as yet imaginary software product ​[15,33]​. Research         
into Participatory Game Design with children has identified        
that multiple forms of feedback from experts about these         
designs is essential in helping the children to reflect upon          
those designs ​[16]​. Nonetheless, acting as filters and        
intermediaries, the adults often inadvertently bias and       
undermine the design process based upon their values and         
assumptions ​[45,58]​, leading to a reduction in the sense of          
ownership over the activity by the children and a potential          
corresponding loss of motivation ​[15]​. Further, the feedback        
is often far more iterative and disconnected in character,         
especially if developers need to create the prototypes away         
from the children, breaking the flow experience. Maximising        
autonomous self-regulated feedback ​[23] from     
objects-to-converse-with should be a target for a game        
making methodology, even if unachievable at the extreme. 
2.2 Limitations of Low-Fidelity 
Looking beyond the concerns of lo-fi prototypes requiring         
additional expert feedback, some PD studies involving       
games have indicated the problems which developers       
encountered when having to write software from low-fidelity        
prototypes produced by children ​[32,38]​. The comment       
being that interaction and game play dynamics are not         
adequately expressed in lo-fi artefacts and that, therefore, the         
designs could not be utilised directly but required extensive         
reinterpretation by the developers. In our own previous        
attempts at codesigning a maths and music game with         
primary children ​[37]​, we also encountered the challenge of         
explaining complex design issues to children with paper        
in-order to move forward. Our conclusions can be found in          
the first case study below. This difficulty in eliciting useful          
game-design ideas from children when only low tech        
approaches are used is discussed further in ​[32]​. If children’s          
ideas cannot be captured and acted upon, it is not too           
difficult to imagine a sense of disillusionment on the part of           
the children when the results of their design efforts do not           
match what they had in mind.  
 
2.3 Maker Tools 
 
Tools utilised in making games at primary and secondary          
level range from simplified programming languages such as        
LOGO ​[40] and Scratch ​[49]​, to specialist tools ​[1,12] or full           
programming languages. There is also a considerable body        
of research on End-User-Programming environments to      
simplify programming, and some of these have been used         
with children to make games ​[47,48]​. Past projects exploring         
game-based-learning have created their own bespoke game       
making environments and concluded that more options       
would be required to sustain interest ​[12,41] - in other words           
- a more general tool is necessary. Which tool or tools to use             
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depends upon age-group, educational resources for teaching       
programming and the nature of the activity, but one common          
dimension is that of complexity vs flexibility and balancing         
both to achieve maximal motivation in the children. An         
excess of complexity leads to frustration and a breakdown in          
flow experience​, whilst limited flexibility inhibits the       
expression of imaginative ideas resulting in boredom ​[41]​.  
There is little we can add to this ongoing and extensive            
debate, except that it is our view that using simplified tools is            
potentially an unhelpful shortcut for the children who may         
benefit from alternative motivational strategies for learning       
the real thing. A comment we have noted from children on a            
number of occasions is “​finally, we are doing serious         
programming​” ​[21]​, perhaps indicative of a frustration at toy         
environments including, in this case, Scratch. Baytak and        
Land in ​[3] found that one girl (the only girl in that study),             
who otherwise lacked motivation, did develop a willingness        
to learn basic programming skills in order to add actions and           
effects to her game. It is a self-motivated request to learn           
about programming that we aim to nurture and we suspect          
the tool matters less than motivation. 
2.4 Role of Adults 
From the need for feedback, the need for tool instruction           
and game design expertise, adults must be involved ​[32,38]​.         
With the problems described in previous sections, there is         
one more to add: most schools cannot have 4-6 teachers or           
researchers per class to sustain an activity, and we, for          
example, only have two researchers available. This concern        
is particularly pressing now due to the need to apply such           
methods across the curriculum in Finnish schools. The        
ubiquity of constructionist activities may in part relate to the          
low requirements for adult facilitators. Unless there is a         
practicable means by which schools can apply a        
methodology for learning then there is little point in         
developing such a methodology. It is therefore not plausible         
to pursue a PD approach most of the time and the           
sustainability of PD activities is critiqued as being very         
dependant upon the researchers and adults involved ​[27,51]​.        
Research into the dimensions of adult-child interactions with        
respect to PD activities ​[58] needs to be carefully considered          
to achieve a balanced partnership during the making activity,         
especially given a low number of adult participants where         
the burden on the adult must be reduced through involving          
the children more and where the actions of any single adult           
have a greater impact. The political empowerment motive        
must not be forgotten either 
 
2.5 Summary 
 
In both literature and experience, PD highlights the         
significance of feedback. PD activities can scale to larger and          
more significant projects, however, whilst constructionist      
activities have an answer for feedback they suffer from tool          
choice and complexity problems that may, at primary school         
level, be both off-putting for children and limiting factors.         
These two issues form the key dimensions to be balanced          
and determine a third, that of the role of adults in any            
activity. PD may not be practical, however it has a lot to say             
on equality, empowerment and motivation ​[28]​, something       
constructionist making practices can benefit from. Working       
with adults as equals can promote a sense of power,          
influence and confidence. 
3. Two case studies 
This section presents two game making case studies,         
which will be referred to as Study 1 which took place in            
Spring 2017, and Study 2, which took place in Autumn 2017           
at a primary school. Our overall goal for the studies was to            
develop the PD process in a lightweight direction so that it           
can be used as a part of primary school education. The           
problem with existing studies is the number of adult         
facilitators and resources required to maintain the activity.        
Whilst removing adult resources from the process we wanted         
to sacrifice as little as possible from the positive learning          
outcomes and motivational elements of previous PD studies,        
and additionally explore if our new activities were effective         
as a way of creating usable software. 
For our first attempt at a lightweight activity, in Study 1,            
we created a structured activity taking inspiration from        
Cooperative Inquiry (CI)​[10, 19]​, and attempted to scale it         
up for a greater number of students with only one adult           
facilitator present. In the resulting activity we engaged the         
students with pre-engineered design exercises to elaborate       
upon an existing game, which had previously been        
co-designed at the same case school [36]. After the         
evaluation of Study 1 and the lessons learned, we moved          
towards a more student driven and constructionist approach,        
drawing influence from agile software development, to       
address the challenges we faced relating to the four aspects          
identified in the in the first section of this paper. We also            
added an extra adult resource for Study 2, but compensated          
by designing the activity so that no preparation work was          
needed before the sessions. The second study is our         
exploration of a hybrid co-construction activity. 
3.1 Participants 
Both case studies were carried out at Pääskyvuori Primary          
School, Turku, Finland in 2017 as a voluntary school club.          
The students guardians were asked to sign consent forms         
which explained the research agenda and all participating        
children had the option to leave the voluntary activity at any           
time, as a few did. The whole activity was conducted under           
the supervision of the school’s principal. In the first study, 21           
4th and 5th grade children (ages 11 and 12) participated in           
almost all weekly sessions (6 girls), and in the second study           
16 students participated (6 girls), of whom most were the          
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same students as in study 1. Dropouts are not included in           
these numbers and the only adults directly involved with the          
activity and present at all times are the two authors of this            
paper. 
3.2 Study 1 Method 
The activity was held in the form of a weekly club on 8              
occasions for two different groups of children. Within our         
research setting, our goal was to co-design further an         
application called Harmony Hippo, which focused on       
composing music with mathematics, and was developed and        
preliminarily tested at Pääskyvuori school in winter       
2016-2017 ​[37]​. Our overall goal of creating a sustainable         
lightweight activity meant, we were unable to adopt, for         
example, a Cooperative Inquiry type of approach which is         
usually held with 3-4 adults per 6-8 students [19]. As no           
other approach presented in the background section of this         
paper was suitable for our needs, we decided to shape our           
own activity drawing inspiration from Cooperative Inquiry       
[10], Hevner Design Science [26], our previous work at         
Pääskyvuori school [37] and gamified co-design in primary        
schools [9].  
Study 1 activity was organised the following way: the          
students were split into two groups of 10 and 11 students           
respectively. Both groups had a 1 hour long design activity          
session per week, where they engaged in designing and         
developing our target artefact via pre-engineered tasks and        
exercises. Both groups were given the same artefact to work          
on. Our process was iterative, so that each week’s exercises          
were based on the students decisions the previous week, and          
we kept working on the areas of the application the students           
chose. In contrast to Study 2, Study 1 comprised of several           
activities which were attempted in order to allow students to          
work on the game design. Activities attempted during Study         
included:  
● Design user interfaces (UI) by drawing with pen        
and paper. 
● Designing UI using the GNU Image Manipulation       
Tool (GIMP). 
● Writing feature suggestions on pieces of paper. 
● Group work and collaborative discussion on which       
features to implement and in what order. 
● Teaching students required concepts in math, music       
and software design. 
● Storyboarding [55] 
● Testing students knowledge on math, music and       
software design. 
 
The role of the adult in the process was to plan the             
sessions based on the students work, and guide the activity in           
a fruitful way. This approach meant the children were told          
what to work on, and were able to influence the design           
sessions only by voting and suggesting ideas. Such a         
limitation forced all students to work on the same         
component, depriving the group of the possibility of playing         
to each individual’s strengths. In our case one adult         
facilitator was present during all sessions (author 1). Data         
was collected through interviewing the students during and        
after the co-design sessions, as well as by collecting all the           
drawings, graphics, design documents and tests that the        
children produced during the sessions. 
3.3 Study 1 Results 
During the entire course of our 8 session activity, 8           
students dropped out. We asked the remaining 21 students to          
fill in a final questionnaire regarding the activity. The         
majority of the students (15/21) who continued the club until          
the end, said they would like to carry on attending the club if             
it continued. Student feedback was mostly positive, however        
a few students voiced verbally that the club was boring. The           
students’ level of engagement during the entire course of the          
activity dropped towards the end in general, with fewer         
drawings, design decisions and materials provided by the        
students over time. However, a few students maintained their         
enthusiasm until the end. Unsurprisingly the students who        
were the most motivated were also the ones whose design          
ideas and suggestions were taken into account the most in the           
artefact.  
The improvements made to the Harmony Hippo composing         
program were minimal. The only concrete design decisions        
reached with the students involved them voting on a set of           
provided design options. Most activities involving creative       
exercises such as drawing UIs, or coming up with new ways           
for composing, were unsuccessful in producing material or        
ideas that could have been utilised in the application. In our           
case, the students seemed to lack the ability to imagine          
meaningful improvements to the already quite far developed        
program. Despite sufficient math knowledge, as per a math         
test we gave the children, the design tasks illustrated their          
inability to draw connections between math and music, and         
furthermore, based on the design test and all other tasks          
students engaged with over the course of the activity,         
students had difficulties in integrating mathematics into       
applied fields generally. Similar results can be seen in         
previous studies ​[31,32]​ and in Study 2.  
3.4 Evaluation of Study 1 
We evaluated the exploratory activity based on the 4 key           
areas mentioned in the background section of this paper as          
well as by looking at the improvements made to our target           
artifact. Firstly, immediate objective feedback for the       
children was not present in our activity .The implementation         
of the students ideas to our artifact software was done          
outside the activity, and as there was only one artifact, most           
children never got to experience feedback on what they did,          
other than occasional comments. Figure 1 demonstrates 4 UI         
designs from individual students, which without rapid and  
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 Figure 1. Showing UI designs from 4 individual students. 
continual feedback, they were unable to design further, as         
students were unable to see how their design looked and          
acted in practise. Secondly, children expressed their interest        
in getting to write code themselves instead of being forced to           
use storyboards and other non-technical design tools to        
express their ideas. Thirdly, the single adult facilitator was         
overworked in his attempt to take into account all the ideas           
children generated during the activity. Finally, the overall        
improvements made to the target artifact Harmony Hippo        
were almost non-existent.  
The Study 1 approach could not adequately harness the          
individual expertise of the children, as, for example, some         
were skilled and interested at drawing and designing UI, but          
only got to do that on two sessions during the entire process.            
This effectively forced students out of their comfort zone,         
which can be seen as a good thing from an educational point            
of view but might hinder students’ motivation and hurt the          
development of the artifact. Additionally the students’ lack        
of skill and knowledge of the technical tools limited the          
types of exercises that could have been successfully        
attempted. The use of lo-fi tools is suggested throughout         
literature, but the children preferred to learn to use         
professional tools. Both groups stated explicitly that they        
want the artifact application published. 
In order to solve the issues of the Study 1 activity, we             
decided to reduce group sizes, as throughout literature group         
sizes of 4-6 students are suggested in similar activities         
[9,19]. Additionally, we decided to give each group an         
individual artifact to work on, in order to increase the          
amount of feedback students were able to obtain on their          
decisions. Based on theory, our hypothesis was these        
changes should lead to empowerment and increased ability to         
take design ideas further, and consequently have a positive         
impact on motivation ​[46]​. In order to integrate immediate         
feedback into our activity, whilst maintaining or improving        
the lightweight nature of study 1, we started to feel that a            
standard PD activity would be more effective if combined         
with a construction activity for the children. The children         
seemed keen on the idea of creating real software         
themselves, which several students verbally voiced      
throughout Study 1 activities. Thus, we refrained from        
moving towards paper or lo-fi prototypes in our design of          
Study 2. However, simply reducing group sizes and giving         
each group an individual artifact to work on was an issue in            
our case, as our overall goal was to come up with a practical             
relatively low-cost activity. In Study 1, each session required         
2-4 hours of preparation work from the adult facilitator.         
Eventually we came up with the activity presented in Study 2           
that addresses all the mentioned issues. 
3.5 Study 2 Method 
To address the problems with our first lightweight study,          
and our subsequent identification of the four issues stated in          
the introduction, we looked to explore a co-construction        
method as a hybrid between intergenerational PD and        
constructionist making activities. Inspiration for this method       
comes also from agile software development practices such        
as extreme programming and specifically an expert-novice       
pair programming strategy ​[43]​. Our reasoning is that        
increasing the scope of what children can create without         
them needing to be expert programmers already, will        
improve motivation and a sense of empowerment.       
Additionally, to incorporate the major strengths of       
constructionist activities, namely the live feedback from a        
constructed artefact, would potentially reduce demands upon       
adult participants whilst boosting learning effectiveness over       
lo-fi prototyping or adult feedback alone. In order to ensure          
that the Study 2 activity remained lightweight, and that the          
children could see all the stages of development, we decided          
to completely remove all work done by the adult facilitators          
on the artifact outside the activity sessions.  
Our starting point is to use adult facilitators (the authors)           
as “​programming monkeys​” to be led through development        
entirely by the children. Initially the children would provide         
designs and content and a rapid prototype would be coded by           
the adults in a language or environment of their choosing. As           
a first step we would limit the applications to math games           
and ask the children to come up with a team name and logo.             
Beyond this the method is allowed to evolve during the study           
as we identify how to both maintain motivation and the          
effectiveness of the activity with respect to the usual learning          
outcomes ​[30,44]​. One key element is that minimal if any          
work should be done by the researchers outside of the          
sessions so that a) the children see the entire process and b)            
to keep the process lightweight. A second element is to make           
it clear to the students that the games would be published and            
the success of the game depended entirely upon their efforts.          
Further changes with respect to study 1 involved: 
1) reducing group sizes to a more optimal 5 students ​[24,52]​,           
2) starting from scratch rather than from an existing game for           
reduced initial complexity / greater ownership and 3) having         
a more relaxed environment for the children where they were  
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(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
Figure 2: Games created during study 2. a) Math Snake, b) 
Gold Fist Games, c) VVSH Games), d) Pulla Pingviini 
free to play and use their phones if desired ​[19]​. 
For data collection, we decided to film the co-construction          
sessions, as well as write down notes on anything peculiar or           
interesting we observed during the study. External observers,        
including the school principal, were present on some        
occasions to offer evaluation. Additionally we saved all of         
the materials produced by the children, including drawings,        
design documents, computer drawn graphics and the       
applications they developed. 
3.6 Study 2 Results 
Each of our 4 groups created their own game during the            
Autumn 2017 sessions. Two groups used the Unity 3D         
platform for app development and the other two groups a          
JavaScript based online platform called Construit ​[61]​. All        
graphics were either drawn by the students themselves using         
available drawing programs like GIMP, or found, selected        
and edited from the internet among freely available pictures.         
Some instruction was required to support their drawing and         
downloading of graphics in a form usable by the         
programmer. Since the programmers were present as team        
members, the students were rapidly, within a single session,         
able to grasp the scope of what was and was not possible. As  
the design work progressed, we also started to let the          
students attempt simple programming at their request.       
Screenshots of the 4 applications that were created can be          
seen in Figure 2. Games (a) and (b) were made under the            
same researcher (author 2) using the online platform and         
both can be found online ​[62,63]​. Games (c) and (d) were           
created under the second researcher (author 1) using the         
Unity3D game creation platform. Groups (a) and (d)        
consisted of 6th grade elementary school students and groups         
(b) and (c) consisted of 5th grade students. Game (c) is           
perhaps the most student driven of all 4 games, as the           
students designed the game, drew the graphics themselves        
and even got significantly involved in the programming. On         
the other hand, game (a) was influenced by the adult the 
 
 
Figure 3. Students wishes for the science club in the future. 
 
most since the game idea was quite demanding for the          
programmer, and less so for the graphics artists and         
designers.  
In game (a), the user is tasked to control a worm and eat              
fruit. Each time the worm eats a fruit a math calculation is            
presented to the user. If the calculation is answered correctly,          
the worm grows. In game (b) the player is tasked to enter            
worlds to solve calculations. By solving calculations, the        
player can progress to the next world to solve more          
calculations. The player earns rewards by doing so, and can          
use the rewards to customize his/her character in the game.          
Game (c) is essentially the exact same idea as game (b).           
Finally, game (d) tells the story of a penguin who gets           
offered a job at a cafe. The penguin accepts and starts           
looking for the best recipes in the world. The idea of the            
game is to solve food related problems and calculations in          
order to obtain recipes, which can then be viewed from the           
main menu. During the final session of study 2, we asked the            
students to fill in a feedback survey containing 4 sets of           
questions that can be categorised into asking about i) the          
students contributions in the co-construction process, ii) how        
the students would improve the co-construction sessions, iii)        
what learning outcomes the students thought they had and iv)          
how motivated were they concerning the club, computational        
thinking and mathematics. All together 14 students replied to         
the survey. Out of 14 students, 12 wanted to continue the           
club next year, and 2 were unsure whether they wanted to or            
not. 6 of the 14 students were girls, and they all replied to             
have greatly enjoyed the club.Exactly half of the students         
7/14 wished the club was held more often, and the other half            
were unsure whether they wanted to or not. Overall we can           
conclude that students enjoyed the science club and were         
almost uniformly interested in continuing designing      
applications together with the adult mentors. Figure 3. shows         
the students replies to what they wished to learn in the           
activity in the future. Most students wish to learn         
programming, including 5 out of the 6 girls that attended the           
club. Furthermore, 7 students replied to have learned  
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 Figure 4. Group (c)  working with the adult facilitator (left) 
on their application.  
programming during the science club and 6 were unsure if          
they learned or not.  
Finally, in category (i) we asked 9 questions about how           
the students felt about their own contributions in the         
construction process. This was done to figure out whether         
they enjoyed the Study 2 activity or not, and whether it was            
potentially useful for them . In our case, 13 students out of            
14 felt they participated in the creation of their groups          
application and 10 out of 14 students felt they were helpful,           
or significantly contributed to their application. Therefore,       
the results of this case study indicate that a co-construction          
process, where the children themselves are responsible for        
choosing what they will work on, and where group dynamics          
play a big part, can foster a boosted sense of ownership and            
empowerment in all, or at least almost all the participants. 
3.7 Evaluation of Study 2 
The students involvement and engagement was higher in         
Study 2 than in Study 1. This could be seen in both the             
survey results and observations by the researcher(s).       
Contrary to Study 1, after Study 2 several students came          
voluntarily to ask if the club was being continued.         
Additionally, many students hoped for more sessions or        
longer sessions during and after Study 2. The changes made          
to the process between the two sessions are the most likely           
contributing factors, although the students were those who        
already knew what to expect, unlike in the first study. One of            
the largest improvements in motivation during the study was         
immediately after they had access to the prototype game on          
their own devices (laptop or phone), at which point their          
focus solidified onto the task. Similarly, whenever they        
created art with GIMP, or downloaded some, they could very          
rapidly see how it looked in the actual game, and whenever           
they wanted to change some text or move some button they           
could immediately see it happen.  
Any motivational problems for the students during the         
co-construction sessions seemed to arise from a sense of         
powerlessness. When interviewed, the unmotivated students      
almost without fail replied that they had no idea how they           
could contribute to the design. In our case, half of the groups            
had an adult member who did not speak their native language           
which made the management of challenging group dynamics        
difficult and meant some children struggled to find a role.          
Despite this language challenge, these groups overall still        
managed to stay engaged, in part due to the relatively          
reduced significance of the adult and an increased reliance         
on objective feedback from the artefact, but also because         
they demonstrated a remarkable capacity to self organise        
their efforts in a coherent way. 
Substantial differences in the students initial abilities to         
draw using the GIMP tool could be seen, as some had           
practised previously at home. The more initially skilled        
students were also more engaged overall, and initially less         
skilled students we demotivated by their struggles to learn         
new skills. A final point on this theme is to, in the future,             
better guide the design such that the balance between         
programming complexity and other tasks is such that the         
children always have enough to do. It was apparent from          
game (a) that too much burden was placed on the adult,           
leaving the children with too little to do in the last weeks.            
There was, however, a persistent desire from many of the          
children to learn programming. By the end of the study their           
apparent passion for learning programming was high, as the         
survey revealed, and so more effort could be directed to          
teaching this which would help provide more roles later in          
the project for the children.The workload per adult        
participant significantly decreased compared with Study 1, as        
there was no longer a need for extensive evaluation and          
preparation before each session. This consequently, together       
with the children’s boosted engagement, led to an increase in          
motivation for the adult participants as well. Maintaining        
motivation for the adult and student members alike is of          
utmost importance for an effective design process to take         
place and so more consideration must be given in the future           
to the social role of the adult ​[19,52,58]​. 
On the quality of the resulting games: out of the 4            
artifacts, the integration of mathematics into the actual        
gameplay was only achieved in one. The groups (a), (b) and           
(c) all had basic math calculations glued on top of the game.            
Solving them was a necessary task in order to progress in the            
game, but other than the result being right or wrong, the           
calculations had no effect on the gameworld. This result         
echoes with what we found in Study 1 and in literature           
[31,32]​. However, group (d) came up with the idea of using           
mathematics to measure cooking ingredients to create       
recipes. This idea was a good example of integrating math          
into the gameplay and it was developed by a group where the            
majority of members were girls. The students still struggled         
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to implement their idea in practise. Otherwise, the students         
seemed to be well equipped to design basic applications,         
requiring only a little help in the design decisions from the           
adult participants. However, generally they focused more on        
menus, backgrounds and simple elements than on gameplay        
which tended to be recycled from games they knew ​[4,36]​.          
With groups of maximum 5 people and a programmer, we          
were able to avoid situations where some of the students          
ideas could not been showcased in the actual application,         
unlike in Study 1 and other previous studies ​[46]​. 
 
4. Discussion 
 
Out of the two exploratory case studies presented in this           
paper, Study 2 yielded more promising results in terms of          
our goal of constructing a lightweight co-design activity for         
primary schools. The positive attitudes students showed       
towards programming especially after Study 2, and their        
desire to learn more, are promising results from an         
educational standpoint, since programming integrates many      
skills that have been identified in studies to be essential in           
developing an interest in the STEM fields later on, such as           
mathematics and computational thinking ​[2,18,57]​.     
Furthermore, it shows an encouraging match to the overall         
Finnish curriculums agenda with regards to integrating 21st        
century skills, including programming. Evaluation by our       
host school stated that the children involved did learn 21st          
century skills as per our remit, and that we were successful in            
making coding relevant to the children.  
With respect to why a hybrid co-construction strategy         
should be pursued in schools, it is useful to briefly take a            
look at directions others have taken to improve engagement         
in PD activities. We did not explore gamification of the          
activity itself, for example, as others have done ​[9]​, nor did           
we explore other lo-fi prototyping techniques as some CI         
methods have suggested. Neither of these directions radically        
alters the four issues we identified in the introduction and          
any improvements in child engagement must be weighed        
against extra time requirements for the adults in preparation.         
With a multitude of factors impacting the students level of          
engagement, motivation and learning, further study on our        
hybrid activity is needed for conclusive results on learning         
outcomes. 
When comparing required adult resources of our activities         
to previously established practises of CI activities [19],        
assuming that we maintained similar learning outcomes, we        
managed to reach a roughly 3-fold improvement.       
Additionally required adult participation diminished over      
time. The major contributing factor for this is the         
self-motivating aspect of our activity. In our case most of our           
11-12 year old participants, especially the girls, stayed        
motivated throughout Study 2 sessions to work on their         
artifact. Based on this study, children aged 11-12 are old          
enough to design and strongly participate in creating        
software, and more specifically, educational games.  
5. Limitations and future directions 
A few critical concerns still exist with our co-construction          
method when it comes to meeting the above goal in schools:           
1) what is the availability of expert programmers more         
broadly if schools wish to pursue this activity at scale. 2) If            
all students must participate, and not just volunteer, then the          
activity must not leave anyone behind and must motivate the          
majority of students. 3) was it the effect of reducing group           
sizes or the introduction of hi-fi artefact construction which         
was responsible for the improved results? And 4) did starting          
from scratch rather than from an existing game also have an           
impact? Further, there were no controls or pre and post tests           
involved to quantify any of the benefits of this         
co-construction method. 
In the future we will continue co-construction activities         
in further studies, as requested by the children and the          
school, and observe the long term learning and motivational         
effects it has on the participating children. It is also our           
intention that over a longer period the co-construction        
activity will involve systematic teaching of programming but        
at a suitable pace and always in an applied fashion. Study 2            
activity must also be applied to other themes than math          
games, for example a biology theme. Pääskyvuori school, for         
example, intends to merge this co-construction activity into        
all aspects of the school curriculum over the next few years,           
including music, dance, history and science. Therefore it is         
essential to shape the activity to be sustainable with available          
adult resources in the future. To this end we will be           
involving teachers at that school in the process of elaborating          
our method to fit their classroom setting. 
6. Conclusion 
Our paper explored how to shape co-design / participatory          
design and constructionism activities as practical parts of        
school education through two game making case studies.        
First we attempted expanding previous studies for a larger         
group of participants with only partial success. We then         
evolved our initial attempt for Study 2 and developed a          
lightweight hybrid PD/CI and construction activity for       
elementary school children which we refer to as        
co-construction​. An adult facilitator was present in each        
group as a programmer and design expert who worked on an           
equal basis with the children. The activity appeared to         
maintain the positive outcomes of traditional cooperative       
inquiry / participatory design studies as well as some of the           
benefits on constructionist activities, but a larger study        
would be needed to quantitatively verify this claim.        
Additionally, co-construction proved to be a cost effective        
way to develop the software children designed, whilst being         
sufficiently lightweight to maintain and organize in a school         
setting which will help to enable its application across the          
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curriculum in Finnish schools. Our method has been outlined         
in this paper and hopefully can be applied more broadly in           
other schools and beyond math games. 
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